
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

LAURA ALVEY, MONTANADEQ

MARK NI1Z, HYDROSOLUTIONS INC

SUBJEcr: FuLTON FuEL, FRED & GEORGE CREEK CRUDE RELEASE (CVID #7972), STAGE 1
REMEDIATION

DATE: 2116/05

CC: TOM OSBORNE, GARY McDERMOIT

Introduction
HydroSolutions (HSI) was retained by Fulton Fuel Company (FFC) and its attorney on
June 9, 2004 to conduct remedial investigation and remediation for a crude oil spill near
Fred and George Creek in Toole County, Montana (Figure 1). A reconnaissance field trip
was performed on June 17, 2004. A second sampling trip was conducted on August 31,
2004. Preliminary results indicated a need for excavation remediation activities. HSI
provided a Work Plan to Montana Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) in
September of 2004. The Work Plan outlined the measures to be taken for remediation of
the creek bed and banks as well as any monitoring that may be necessary. The following
technical memorandum is intended to outline the procedures taken and summarize results
of sampling and excavation.

Site History
A crude release into Fred and George Creek was discovered on February 29, 2004.
Measures were taken to respond to the release by Fulton Fuel Co. ~ewitt Excavation
staffs. Details and notes from the emergency response are included in Appendix A.

Following Montana DEQ's approval of the Work Plan, dated September 28,2004, full
scale field sampling and remediation activities were commenced. Excavation of materials
affected by the release began on December 1, 2004. This excavation and the sampling
that was conducted during excavation were considered part of Stage I of the
environmental remediation process for this crude oil release.

During initial remediation activity, data suggesting a more accurate location on the
pipeline leak was presented by the contractor, indicating the leak may have occurred
somewhat uphill from the originally identified location. The location was originally
suggested to be in or at the stream bed at the south end of what would become the
excavation area. The factors leading to this suggestion are clear. The crude followed the
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backfill trench 'conduit' that was created when the pipeline was installed. As fluids
follow the path of least resistance, any disturbed gravel material is a more likely route
than undisturbed, well compacted sediments. Since the pipeline was originally
constructed perpendicular to, and through the stream bed, the crude followed the gradient
and more porous route created by pipeline construction procedures to the stream, where it
was exposed at the surface and migrated into the stream. This exposure was the initial
observation of the release made by Fulton Fuel staff.

Geologic Setting
Geology in the excavation includes a two to three feet thick layer of silty topsoil, a two to
three feet thick layer of gravel and sand, and a layer of clay/shale at the depth terminus of
the excavation. This clay/shale layer is weathered bedrock, and is not readily permeable.
The units are representative ofglacial deposits and stream bed weathering and deposition.
The gravel and sand portion of the unit being excavated is considered a meandering
stream channel dep~sit, comprised ofsandy and silty gravels with surrounding silt and
clay deposits. .

Remediation Activity
Pre-Excavation Sampling and observations
During the June 2004 and August 2004 field visits, background soil samples were
collected from various locations in the vicinity of the crude release into Fred and George
Creek; Two background samples were collected from material upstream of the identified
release location, and a third sample was collected downstream, approximately 11 mile
east of the siphon dam location (Figure 2).

Background samples for TPH and TEH indicate local and regional TPH levels to be as
high as 6S mglkg possibly due to natural organic interferences. The manner in which
impacted areas are assessed and interpreted should be adjusted to include consideration of
current background levels, and confirmatory samples taken within the project area can be
assessed in this manner as well.

Excavation Progress
During the course ofexcavation, crude oil from the pipeline breakw~ evident in the
excavation area through both visual and olfactory observations.

Within the excavation area, confirmation samples were taken at standard depth intervals
and in lateral locations that represented worst case conditions, as well as representative
conditions of 'lesser' contamination. At each location samples were taken at 2 feet, 4
feet, 6 feet, and 8 feet below ground surface (bgs). In the event a sample was not
obtainable at a specific depth, an interval was targeted for sample extraction. In places
where the excavation did not extend to 8 feet deep the 6 feet bgs sample depth was
considered the terminal sample for that location. Due to slumping ofsidewalls, certain
locations had samples taken only from intervals varying from 2 to 4 feet thick.
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Excavation Area Sample Results and Fate and Attenuation Analyses
A declining trend in contamination can be identified in the excavation area. Using spatial
statistical analysis methods, the data from the excavation area confirmation samples was
analyzed for vertical and horizontal trends. Results indicate that there is a vertically
declining trend in the contamination levels within the excavation area. Figure 3 illustrates
the relationship ofvertical and horizontal sampling locations with TPH and TEH levels.
The convention applied for sampling locations was based on lateral extent from the
sidewalls and previously extracted samples (where applicable).

Analysis results from samples taken at 4 feet bgs suggest the greatest amount of
contamination. During Stage I excavation this two feet zone, or thickness, was removed
from the excavation area. The bedrock gradient in the excavation area is inclined east
north-east, and analysis results suggest this gradient as a factor in transport ofreleased
crude towards the creek bed. Fate and attenuation analyses modeling is planned for this
project. This should provide the best overall estimation of the potential for natural
degradation of the trude.

Stream bed and bankprogress
Soil samples collected in August 2004, prior to remediation activities, indicated a
decreasing trend in contamination downstream of the release area (Appendix B2). A
contaminant distribution map will be prepared and analyzed by HSI to determine the
nature of the downstream contamination that existed previous to excavation and
remediation activities.

Stream bed and bank remediation was conducted by Prewitt Construction staff in
November 2004. Visual observation of standing water and bank soils in the remediated
areas indicated some potential for residual surficial contamination. Confirmation samples
were collected and sent to the lab for analysis. The results from these sample analyses
suggest that, with the exception of the sample location immediately downstream ofthe
excavation (Bank CFM #1, 2230 ppm TPH, see Figure 2 for location), contaminant levels
were below RBSLs. (Appendix B1). One stream bank confirmation location, Bank CFM
#3, had slightly elevated contaminant levels (95 ppm TPH). In the future, an additional
confirmation sample may be taken at this location to ensure there was no cross-
contamination, and to monitor natural attenuation progress. "

The stream bed and banks were examined for signs of surface contamination. Based on
visual observations, contaminated zones were hand-excavated, using shovels, trowels,
and buckets for containment. Any signs or zones ofsurface water were also observed for
signs ofcrude, and absorbent materials were applied to those areas. Any materials,
including removed soils, used absorbent padding, and buckets and plastic bags, were
removed from the site following the remediation activities.

Conclusion
The lateral extent of contamination to the east of the stream bed will need to be
determined. This will be done with boreholes and samples. Soil and lithologic materials
will be obtained, examined and sampled using a geoprobe unit. Each hole will be
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completed to the depth of bedrock and samples collected every 2 feet using standard
operating procedures (SOPs). Soil and sediment samples will be analyzed for EPH
Screen and VPH. EPH Screen results greater than 50 ppm TEH will be fractionated and
analyzed for PAH values. A second volume of soil will be retained from each sample
interval for the purpose ofobtaining a second and separate PAH analysis value, if
necessary.

Recommendations
Ongoing Remediation Strategy - Stage 2
The current excavation area and stream reach affected by the crude release will remain
under observation until the extent and magnitude ofthe release can be identified.
Determining the extent and magnitude ofthe crude contamination will require further
investigation, including drilling ofboreholes and sampling ofsoils and sediments
associated laterally and vertically with the release and excavation area. We anticipate
completing 10 to 12 boreholes by the end ofMarch 2005. With approval, we will also be
prepared to convert'\hree of these borings as 2 inch monitoring wells, if soil sampling and
drilling events suggest the necessity.

The current extent of the excavation and backfill operation will remain unchanged until
drilling and other confirmatory techniques can be completed to determine any necessity
for continued excavation. In the event continued excavation is deemed necessary, a
separate memorandum will be issued to indicate intended courses ofaction and progress
in remediating the crude spill site.

In an effort to retain the integrity ofthe stream channel where excavation occurred, we
will plan to proceed with reconstruction activities within a time frame reasonable to
account for weather changes and precipitation potentials. Stream reconstruction activities
are governed by the United States Army Corps of Engineers and are discussed in the
Nationwide Permit 38 and attached conditions, Corps File Number 2004-90
737(Appendix C).

Field work items for continued remediation (Stage 2) will include:
1. Completion of stream reconstruction
2. Confirmation sampling of materials used for stream bed aJJd bank

reconstruction
3. Re-sample ofconfirmation locations #1 and #3 (to ensure sampling precision

and the nature ofcontaminant degradation)
4. Completion ofsoil borings and potential monitoring well installation
5. Fate and attenuation modeling analysis completion
6. Report to follow all field and sampling activities, as well as monitoring and

modeling analyses.

HydroSolutions will keep DEQ apprised ofthe occurrence and events associated with
these activities. At each subsequent Stage of the operation HSI will issue a technical
memorandum to update analyses and assessments.
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011 Spill Joumal in ChronologiC4l1 Order:

,
---

10:00 AM leak discOVered on the North Sunburst Bsand unit flowline at the
Fred &. George O'eek crossing by Mike MJUer. Mike notified Mark
Hesla.

12:00 PM Mark arrIVed on site, Milce and Mark determined the exter\tof the
orl spHl

1:00 PM Mark contacteel Gary McDermott, Dick Beatty and PravetI:
Excavation

1:00 PM Mi1celIlntacted Bryan Ratzburg and nctffied him of t1le spill

2:00 PM Ron Prewett amved on site with a bacI<t1oE!

2:30 PM, Gal)' aalled Bryan Rat2burg to relay information about f:tle oil spill
and had tD leave a message and asked Bryan to return the can

3:00-8:00 PM built containment dike WIth 4" water siphon, 011 spill contained
and dean water running out of water Siphon

9:00 PM leave site

9:00 PM Bryan Ratzburg returned call to Gary, Gary gave him aU the
Information available at that time, Bryan did not seem to be upset
they also disalssed previous injed:ion line leaks and 8r{cln's
previoUs diSCI Isslons wittl Btllln the field. ,

Crew on site: Mike Miller, Mark Hesla, Ron Prewett

Eltimated cost Prewett $250.00
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8:00 AM Gal)' contacted steve sasaki with MBOGC, Dan Kenny W1ttI DEQ,

Miss Johnson with NRC Clnd given case #714752.

9:00 AM Mark: contacted Steve sasaki and Dan Kenny and waited on instruc
tions

9:00 AM Prewett ectavatlon, Fugle Welding and R,ot:ky's Wekfmg aU cflteC:ted
to spur SIte

11:00 AM Bill Halverson of BOGC arriVed at the Fred &. George office, met
with Marie and Mike,.took. him to the site. Bill Halvorson Inspected
tneslte. .

"12:00 PM BIll HaMx'son and Marie called StJ3Ve sasaki ad described the spill,
Bill a Sl:eve recnmmendecl the spBleci oil be burned

1:10 PM Bill and Mark caned Dan Kenny of the DEQ and reported the
recommendation to bum

2:00 PM BUI Halvorson left: the site

2:0Q-4:50PM Mark spol<e to Dan Kenny, Dave Aguirre With DEQ Air Quality
Board, Toole County Conservations DJstrlct,.Dlcl< Beatty, Gary
McDermott, alii Fulton and Don MCAlpine of the North Toole
Cotmly Rre Department regarding a permit for a controlled
Bum

During this same time peIiocI, Prewett's crew and Rocky were lining
the areas of 011 accumulation wIth absorbent pads

4:30 PM Marl< called Dave AgUirre again regarding a bumlpermil: and was
lnl'orrnecl that Dave had left for the day. Marie toole uP the disCI IS

sion wiI:h Ron Lowney, also of the DEQ Air Quality BOard

4:50 PM Mark received Pennit #&-131 from Ron Lowney with instructions on
how to conduct the bum

5:00 PM Marie faXed the Permit to Gary McDermott, Did< BeatLy and carol
Mundt .
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UlUI94 COntinued

5:00-9:00 erews replaced the 4" siphon with a24" ~phOf1, dug up the floW
nne on the North and South sldes of the Fred & George creek
coulee arJ(! capped off both ends of the flowlIne to Isolate the
leak

9;00 PM leave site

Crew on ~te: Mike Miller, Mark Hesta
PreWett - 1 operator, 2 roustabouts
Fogle - 2vae: tnK:k operators
RocXy's Welding - Rocky and lhe/per

Estimated cost:ilJrewett· $2,095.00
Roc:ky's Welding • $422.SO
Fugle • $2,250.00

7:30 AM While waiting on fire control equipment, removed pads from the
aeek bt!i and place In garbage bags, removed bags from the
bum area.

9:00 AM Located fire control equipment: Prewett with cat and backhoe on
standby and FUgle's 2 vae trucks

ReceiVeei bum permit #T004316 from NOItil Toole County Rre
Department

Loaded 3- SOO gallon pid<JJp mounted fire lJ'lIIs and i - 80 bbl.
vac tnJclc> With l'resh water "

Contacted Bill Full'on, Doug Allen, Dick Beatty and Gary McDermott

9:15 AM Mark spoke to Kart Rat2bUrg to notifY him of intent to bum the spnl

9:30 AM Cont:acmd Toole County sanll2lrian, Toole County Sheriffs offic:e,
North Toole County Sheriff's represt!llliltive, Uberty County Sheriff
of Intent to omduct a controned bum.

Conductfl(/ S3feiy meeting with an personnel
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,lWQ2lO4 Conrmyed

10:00 AM Start burning ttJe oil In Fred &. George Creek.

10:30 AM BIll Halvorson CJmved on locaUon to monitor the fire. Bumed tile
creek and burned the creek bank edges with torches.

2:15 PM Bm Halvorson left site

thru 6 PM CreN monitDrecl the fire and cleaned up the area.

&-8 PM ContnJl bum area and make sure all tile hot spots are extinguished.
snow falOng and tern~re dropping

9:00 PM ~ site

crew on site: Marte HesIa, Mike Miller, 11m Roarf<, Dan Kaleva, David Hofer
Prewett - 2 operators, 2 rwstabouts, 1 supervisor
Roay's Welding - RocIcy and 1 helper
Fugle - 2 we truck opet dOOI'S

Cost estimate: Prewett: • $3,192.00
Rock.y's Welding - $942.50
f1.tg1e - $2,250.00

8:00AM

8:30AM
thru
7:30 PM

7:30 PM
thru
10;30 PM

10:30 PM

An1ve at Fred and George office. TernperatlJre +5 F

Go to site and enlarge and smooth out the containment dike., Build
5 oR containment barriers on aeek bed with tube styte ab$:lrbent
pacls and regular absorbent pads. RInse creeIc bed WIth fresh hot
water and patrol creel< bed wit:Il absorbent pads~ try and contain
any Visible oil acQImulatIon, removed burnt debr1s frOm creek bed

haul fresh water Ul supply taoles to heat for the next day's rinsing

l.eftslte
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Crew on site: Mllce MiUer, Mart HesIa, 11m Roark, Davic1Iiofer, Dan Kaleva,
RIck RaulslDn
Prewett -1 operator, 2 roustabouts
ROcky's WekflllQ - Rocky and 1 helper
Fugle - 2vae truclc operators, 1dump trud< operator

Estimated cost: Prewett - $1,761,25
Rod<.y's WeldJng N $845.00
Fugle • $4,080.00

~

8:30 AM AusI1xf creek bed with hot fresh water, removed ~ and debrIS
thMJ 5:30 PM fTom creek bed, Ice varied from S- to 12" thick

, .

12;30 PM Mark QUed Dick Beatty regaFding communlc:ations with Bryan
Ratzburg concemJng inaeasil1g the stream flow in Fred &; George
Creek, Beatty acMsed that Mike shoUld make a call to Bryan

1:00 PM Mike called Bl)'an to inform him of the progress ofthe project: and
request increasing !tie stream flow, Bryan told him that most of U1e
available water was already going down Fred & George Qeek, MIke
then inquired about using water from Fey Lalee, beca~ it is dose
to the Site and tiley can load water much faster there than ftom
WSW #3 at SASU. 8Iyan said he would think it over and them
come to the site to dJsoJss It With Mike and Marl<. Btyan's general
demeanor was NOT hostfle. Mike Informed Bryan of how many
people and hours were being dedlcated to cleaning up the spm.

1:30 PM Marie went 1 mile downstream on the aeeI<, to th,\,next: road '
crossing Easl: of the site and noted that the aeek was dry at that
point

2:00 PM Bryan and Ernie anived at the site, tJ)ok some pictures and told
Mike that 1fz of the lake belongs to Albert FeyJ so he dldnt feel he
Oluld authorize taldng water from it, however, Bryan said that they
could take water from AlkaU Lake.

2:20 PM Bryan and Ernie left: the site
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0310!L04 Continued

5:30 PM Continued With clean-up, removed 30 used absorbent pads and
replaced with new pads

6:00 PM Hauled more water for tDmorrow's final flushing of snam bed

Crew on site; Mark Hesla, Mike Miller, lim Roark. Rick Raulston
Prewett - 1 operator, 2helpers
Rocky's Welding - Rocky and 1 helper
Fugle - 2we trudc operators, 1 dump truck operator

Estimated cost: Prewett - $2,033.75
Rod<y's Welding· $325.00
Rlgle\

ULOSI04

9:00 AM Will finish with the last 1/3 of washing the aeek banks today,
project WIll be completed this att:emoon

Mark Will call in with final hour.; progress and costs later this
afternoon

O'ew on site: Mark Hes!a, Mike Mmer, Tm Roark, Rid< Raulston
Prewett - 1 operator, 2 helpers
Rocky's Welding - Rocky and 1 helper
Fugle - 2 vae truck operators, 1 dump buck operator

EstImated cost: Prewett - $1,991.25
Rocky's Welding - $300.00
FugJe

9:00 AM Reclaim site

5:00 PM Leave site



Crew on site: Mike Miller
. Prewett crew: 1 operator, 1 helper

EstImated cost: Prewett - $923.75

Build 01 trap for siphon and InstaU

Crew on site: ~sWelding: Rocky, 1 helper

l!stfrnatI:d cost: $1,109.00


